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ABSTRACT

Introduction The college years are a peak period for the onset of common mental disorders. Poor mental health is associated with low academic attainment, physical, interpersonal and cognitive impairments. Universities can use online approaches to screen students for mental disorders and treat those in need. The present study aims to assess the effectiveness of a guided web-based transdiagnostic individually tailored intervention to treat students with symptoms of depression and/or anxiety.

Methods and analysis The present study is a randomised controlled trial. Participants are Dutch college students (≥ 18 years) with mild to moderate depression and/or anxiety symptoms. The intervention is a guided web-based transdiagnostic individually tailored intervention that targets symptoms of depression and/or anxiety. The intervention consists of seven online sessions with a duration ranging from 4 to 7 weeks depending on individual progress. A booster session is administered 4 weeks after the completion of the seventh session. Primary outcome measures are the Patient Health Questionnaire for depression and the Generalised Anxiety Disorder 7-item scale for anxiety. These scales are administered at screening, post-treatment and follow-up assessments (6 and 12 months post-randomisation).

Ethics and dissemination The Medical Ethics Committee of the Vrije Universiteit Medical Centre has approved the protocol (registration number 2016.583, A2017.362andA2018.421). Results of the trial will be published in a peer-reviewed journal.

Trial registration number NTR6797; Pre-results.

INTRODUCTION

Mental health problems, such as depression and anxiety, have a significant impact on college students’ functioning and are notably burdensome.1 College years are a peak period for the first onset of common mental disorders.2 College students experience a variety of stressors (eg, exams, living away from family and financial hardships), which make them prone to mental disorders. Research has shown that depression and anxiety are highly prevalent among college students while the majority of lifetime cases begin before 24 years of age.2 Not surprisingly, there is a positive association between mental health and academic attainment. Mental disorders are related to physical, interpersonal and cognitive impairments, which adversely affect educational participation and exam performance.3–5 Consequently, there is a high chance of study dropout or delay in higher education, which, in turn, leads to high direct and indirect costs for both individuals and society.6,7

Addressing student mental health might, thus, be effective in improving students’ well-being and academic results. However,
not many college students with depression or anxiety seek or can find help for their condition. Less than 25% of college students with mental disorders use mental healthcare services. The university can be an excellent environment for detecting students at high risk of mental disorders and for applying evidence-based treatment approaches to prevent and treat common mental disorders at an early stage. However, the limited resources of college counselling services hamper the detection of students with mental issues. In many universities, psychologists offering services to students treat only study-related problems (eg, exam anxiety and procrastination) and not symptoms of mental disorders, such as depression and anxiety. In addition, the fear of stigmatisation makes students reluctant to consult university counselling services. As a result, depression and anxiety are considerably underdiagnosed and typically untreated during college years with an unnecessary chance of aggravation of problems.

The question arises as to how universities and colleges can provide treatment, which is effective, timely, available at low-cost, accessible and that overcomes worries about stigmatisation by maintaining students’ anonymity. The Internet can play a crucial role in this endeavour. Presently, internet-based approaches have a high penetration rate and are particularly popular among youth. Many young people with mental disorders seek information on their symptoms online. Universities can use electronic media to screen for students with mental disorders but also treat those in need. Recently, web-based psychological interventions have been developed and examined in research and clinical settings. Several randomised controlled trials (RCTs) and meta-analyses have addressed the effectiveness of web-based and other computerised interventions in treating depression and anxiety symptoms. So far, the results have shown that web-based interventions with therapist support are superior to control groups with similar effect sizes to conventional face-to-face treatments.

Furthermore, several studies that examine the effects of web-based transdiagnostic and individually tailored interventions have emerged. Given that depression and anxiety are highly comorbid, interventions aimed at improvement of both depression and anxiety symptoms are needed. Transdiagnostic interventions target common disorder mechanisms, such as avoidance. Results from a recent meta-analysis showed a medium to large effect size in favour of web-based transdiagnostic/individually tailored interventions compared with controls in treating anxiety (g=0.82) and depression (g=0.79). Nevertheless, to date, there have been relatively few studies focusing on the effectiveness of web-based interventions in treating college students with depression and/or anxiety disorders. Systematic reviews of technology-based interventions for tertiary students with mental disorders have shown mixed evidence for the effectiveness of technology interventions targeting depression and/or anxiety. However, the focus of these reviews was broad; they included studies that employed either prevention or treatment interventions.

Similarly, few studies have specifically focused on the effectiveness of transdiagnostic web-based interventions in college students with depression and anxiety. Day et al found that web-based guided transdiagnostic cognitive behavioural therapy (iCBT) is more effective in treating depression (d=0.55) and anxiety (d=0.66) compared with a waitlist control in college students. Moreover, Mullin et al conducted an RCT examining the effects of iCBT in treating anxiety and depression of college students. The authors found significant results in favour of the transdiagnostic web-based intervention compared with a waiting list (anxiety: d=1.33; depression: d=1.59). Given these encouraging findings, it is important to examine further the effects of these novel therapeutic approaches in treating college students with symptoms of depression and/or anxiety.

Objectives
Primary objectives
The present study aims to assess the effectiveness of a guided web-based transdiagnostic individually tailored intervention in treating college students with symptoms of depression and/or anxiety.

Secondary objectives
Additionally, the present study aims to (a) explore participant characteristics as moderators of treatment outcome, (b) examine the acceptability of the treatment and (c) assess whether the investigated intervention prevents university dropout and increases educational achievement.

Hypothesis
We hypothesise that the interventions will outperform the control condition in reducing depressive and anxiety symptoms of college students.

METHODS AND ANALYSIS
Trial design
The present study is a two-arm superiority RCT (1:1 allocation ratio), which compares a guided web-based transdiagnostic individually tailored intervention to treatment as usual (TAU).

Study setting
The present study is conducted in Dutch universities and colleges. The recruitment of participants and the study procedures are managed by two main centres (the Vrije Universiteit and the Universiteit van Amsterdam).

Eligibility criteria
Participants are young adults (≥18 years) enrolled as bachelor or master students at a university or college in the Netherlands. Students will participate in an online survey, which is part of an epidemiological study assessing the prevalence rates of mental disorders in a college
student population. This study is embedded within the WHO World Mental Health International College Student initiative (WMH-ICS). Students are invited to participate in the RCT if they: (a) experience mild to moderate depression defined as scoring above the cut-off score of 4 on the Patient Health Questionnaire (PHQ-9)31 and/or anxiety symptoms defined as scoring above the cut-off score of 4 on the Generalised Anxiety Disorder scale—7 items (GAD-7),32 (b) speak Dutch or English fluently and (c) provide written informed consent before participation.

Students are excluded if they: (a) have comorbid bipolar disorder or psychotic disorder according to the Mini-International Neuropsychiatric Interview (MINI),33 (b) experience severe depression defined as scoring above the cut-off score of 14 on the PHQ-9 and/or anxiety symptoms defined as scoring above the cut-off score of 14 on the GAD-7 scale, (c) currently receive psychological treatment for depression and/or anxiety or have received treatment in the past 12 months and (d) have slow or no Internet connection (eg, no broadband Internet).

**Intervention**

The intervention used in this study, ‘ICare Prevent’, is a guided web-based transdiagnostic individually tailored intervention with mobile support and is targeted at symptoms of depression and/or anxiety. It can be used on laptops, computers and mobile devices. This intervention has been initially developed in the German language for use in the general population and is based on adaptations of a range of evidence-based interventions.34 35 Thus, it has been translated into Dutch and English and adapted to college student needs after a series of focus group discussions with college students.36 The intervention strategies have been based mainly on cognitive behavioural techniques. It uses text, homework exercises, audio–visual components and information sheets that can be downloaded. Testimonials are used to explain homework.

The participants receive 7 weekly online sessions: (1) introduction into the intervention and its technical aspects, setting goals and importance of pleasant activities, (2) tackling problems and behavioural activation, (3) psychoeducation, (4) cognitive restructuring and challenging negative thoughts, (5) choosing the most prominent symptoms and accordingly for depression: problem-solving; for anxiety: exposure, (6) continuation of strategies selected from session 5 and (7) plan for the future. Four weeks after completion of the seventh session, participants will be invited for a booster session. The individually tailored aspect of the intervention is applied in sessions 5 and 6. Therein, participants follow disorder-specific exercises by choosing either problem-solving targeted at depressive symptoms or exposure to anxiety-provoking situations, depending on individual preference. On the basis of their personal needs, participants are free to choose elective modules that are integrated into sessions 2–7 (worry and rumination, acceptance of unfulfilled needs, relaxation, alcohol consumption as emotion regulator, self-worth, perfectionism, appreciation and gratitude, and sleep hygiene). Table 1 gives an overview of the intervention.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1 Intervention content</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Main intervention</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Session</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Introduction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Tackling problems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Psychoeducation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Cognitive restructuring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Choosing most prominent symptoms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Deepening of skills chosen in session 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Plan for the future</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Booster session (4 weeks after the completion of the seventh session)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Elective modules</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Worry and rumination</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Acceptance of unfulfilled needs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Relaxation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Alcohol consumption as emotion regulator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Self-worth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Perfectionism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Appreciation and gratitude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Sleep hygiene</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Each session takes between 45 and 60 min. Participants are advised to follow one or maximum two sessions per week. Thus, the total duration of the intervention ranges from 4 to 7 weeks. The online sessions are delivered with written support given by coaches via the messaging function of the intervention platform. Participants are allowed to use the content of the intervention 24/7, as long as and often they want through the online treatment platform. In addition to the online sessions, participants have access to diaries (e.g., for tracking positive activities and monitoring sleep), mood graph, homework assignments and the messaging system that allows participants to contact their online coach. The optional mobile app provides access to, for example, diaries. A username and a self-generated password protect participants’ access to the intervention.

Online treatment platform
Minddistrict is the e-health platform hosted by Minddistrict BV, which is an enterprise responsible for the provision and maintenance of the Minddistrict platform. Minddistrict provides the content management system to researchers to upload interventions/questionnaires and to enrol participants/e-coaches. This platform has been repeatedly used by several research projects and routine care services. Minddistrict complies with all European data safety regulations and quality standards.

Support
Trained psychology master students will deliver support to participants. The training lasts for 1 day and consists of three parts: (a) theory (e.g., intervention materials), (b) assignments and (c) practice. Research staff experienced in web-based interventions gives the training. Coaches provide individual manualised asynchronous feedback via the messaging function of the intervention platform after the completion of each module. Moreover, coaches are available to answer additional messages about the treatment content in case they are contacted by the participants at any time point throughout the intervention. The coaches are advised to spend less than 30 min per individual feedback while the estimated time of feedback is 20 min. Thus, a coach spends in total of approximately 2.5 hours per participant. A senior researcher monitors the feedback written by the coaches to ensure adherence to the treatment protocol.

Treatment as usual
Participants in the TAU group receive information about the available regular care services in the community, such as help from their general practitioner (GP), primary and secondary mental health services from psychologists/psychiatrists. These services include mostly medications (e.g., antidepressants) and/or low-intensive face-to-face psychotherapies. Students are free to decide whether they would like to seek help or not. Use of these services is recorded through self-report questionnaires at the post-treatment and follow-up assessments. This control condition has been chosen to reflect whether there is a difference between the web-based intervention and what students would normally do.

Primary outcomes
Participants who will be included in the RCT are assessed by:

Patient Health Questionnaire—9 items
The PHQ-9 is a self-report outcome measure that can be used to screen depressive symptoms. The PHQ-9 consists of 9 items. Item responses are on a 0–3 scale with total scores ranging from 0 to 27. Higher scores indicate more severe depression. PHQ-9 shows good psychometric properties with a sensitivity of 0.77 (0.71–0.84) and a specificity of 0.94 (0.90–0.97). The PHQ-9 is administered at the screening (t0), post-treatment (t2) and follow-up (t3 and t4) assessments in the intervention group.

Generalised Anxiety Disorder scale—7 items
The 7-item GAD scale will be used to measure anxiety symptoms. Each of the 7 items is scored on a 0–3 scale while total score range is 0–21. Higher scores indicate more severe anxiety symptoms. The GAD-7 scale shows internal consistency with a value of Cronbach’s coefficient (α) ranging from 0.79 to 0.91. The GAD-7 is administered at the screening (t0), post-treatment (t2) and follow-up (t3 and t4) assessments.

Mini-International Neuropsychiatric Interview
The diagnostic interview MINI V.5.0 is conducted via telephone by a trained clinical psychology master student. The MINI is a short-structured interview based on the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, fourth edition, and the International Classification of Diseases criteria. The MINI is used to determine the number of participants with a current/lifetime diagnosis of major depressive disorder, panic disorder, agoraphobia, social phobia and GAD both at the baseline and 12-month follow-up. Moreover, during baseline, the MINI will be used to estimate the number of participants with current/lifetime diagnosis of major comorbidities (dysthymia, suicidality, [hypo] manic episode, obsessive-compulsive disorder, post-traumatic stress disorder, alcohol dependence/abuse, drug dependence/abuse, psychotic disorders, anorexia nervosa and bulimia nervosa). The MINI shows good psychometric properties with good test–retest reliability and validity. The MINI is administered at baseline (t1) and 12-month follow-up (t4).

EuroQol—five dimensions
Quality of life is measured with the EuroQol—five dimensions (EQ-5D). EQ-5D is a self-report questionnaire, which measures the health-related well-being for clinical and economic appraisal. More precisely, EQ-5D consists of five items/dimensions: mobility, self-care, usual activities, discomfort and mood state, related to anxiety or depression. Each item/dimension consists of three categories ranging from no problems to few and finally to many
problems. EQ-5D construct validity is adequate, and this type of measurement can detect meaningful changes for patients with anxiety disorders. EQ-5D is generally consistent with the measure of mood state: depression/anxiety. The EQ-5D is administered at baseline (t1), post-treatment (t2) and follow-up (t3 and t4) assessments.

**Client Satisfaction Questionnaire—8 items**

The Client Satisfaction Questionnaire—8 items (CSQ-8) is used to assess client satisfaction related to the treatment. This self-report questionnaire consists of 8 items. Item responses are on a 1–4 scale with total scores ranging from 8 to 32. Higher scores of CSQ-8 indicate higher satisfaction with the treatment. The CSQ-8 shows high internal consistency with a value of Cronbach’s coefficient (α) being 0.93. The CSQ-8 is administered at the post-treatment (t2) assessment.

**University dropout and educational achievement**

University dropout will be monitored through self-report questions administered at post-treatment (t2) and follow-up (t3 and t4) assessments. Regarding educational achievement, the Presenteeism Scale for Students (PSS) is used to assess presenteeism. The PSS is a valid and reliable measure for the college student population. Moreover, the students are asked about the number of European Credit Transfer System achieved during a given study period. The educational achievement is measured at the baseline (t1), post-treatment (t2) and follow-up (t3 and t4) assessments.

**Treatment adherence**

Adherence to treatment is measured by tracking the website usage automatically. Data related to the total number of modules completed, time spent per module and number of logging into the platform are gathered.

**Assessments**

Table 2 presents an overview of all measures and assessment points. As mentioned in the Eligibility criteria section, students are recruited through an online survey, which is part of an epidemiological study. In brief, this survey consists of a broad range of short self-administered validated scales assessing mental health problems, such as attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (the Adult Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder Self-Report), major depression, anxiety, and suicidal ideation.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Measure (instrument)</th>
<th>Assessment points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Socio-demographics (e-survey)</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DSM-IV axis I and II disorders (e-survey)</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daily functioning (e-survey)</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personality traits (e-survey)</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinical measures (e-survey)</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suicide plan and/or suicide attempt(s) (e-survey)</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Childhood maltreatment and domestic violence (e-survey)</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academic experiences and functioning, participation in athletic and extracurricular activities (e-survey)</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information about lifetime and 12-month use of mental healthcare services (e-survey)</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depressive symptoms (PHQ-9)</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anxiety symptoms (GAD-7)</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MINI-International Neuropsychiatric Interview</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quality of life (EQ-5D)</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Satisfaction with treatment (CSQ-8)</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Presenteeism (PSS)</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Educational achievement</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Study dropout</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Use of regular care</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CSQ-8, Client Satisfaction Questionnaire—8 items; DSM-IV, Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, fourth edition; EQ-5D, EuroQol—five dimensions; GAD-7, Generalised Anxiety Disorder scale—7 items; PHQ-9, Patient Health Questionnaire—9 items; PSS, Presenteeism Scale for Students; RCT, randomised controlled trial; t0, screening (total cohort); t1, baseline (RCT); t2, post-treatment (RCT); t3, 6 months post-randomisation (RCT); t4, 12 months post-randomisation (RCT); t5, 12 months after t0 (total cohort); t6, 24 months after t0 (total cohort).
depressive disorder, mania/hypomania, GAD, panic disorder, drug use disorder (Composite International Diagnostic Interview Screening Scales—CIDI), alcohol use disorder (Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test), intermittent explosive disorder, post-traumatic stress disorder, binge-eating behaviour, purging behaviour, psychotic disorder (CIDI) and suicidal thoughts and behaviours (the Self-Injurious Thoughts and Behaviours Interview). Moreover, this survey assesses the self-reported quality of health, use of services for emotional or mental health problems, academic attainment and university expectations and adjustment. The e-survey will be administered at the screening (t0).

In the RCT, participants will complete online self-report questionnaires (via the Qualtrics platform) and the MINI clinical diagnostic interview, which is administered via the telephone. In both the intervention and control condition, participants are followed up to 12 months post-randomisation. After screening (t0), the outcome measures are administered at baseline (t1), post-treatment—7 weeks post-randomisation (t2), 6 months (t3) and 12 months post-randomisation (t4). Participants are invited to complete the assessments through emails. In case a participant is not contactable on the first attempt, the research team sends up to two reminder emails within 2 weeks. To booster study adherence, if a participant does not respond to reminders, the research team contacts the participant via telephone. Figure 1 shows the flowchart of participants’ inclusion.

Sample size calculation
The power calculation is based on a head-to-head comparison of the guided web-based transdiagnostic intervention versus TAU (t-test). We have decided to calculate our sample size based on the effects of web-based interventions on depressive symptoms. We have made this choice because web-based interventions have overall higher effects on anxiety compared with depression. Thus, we anticipate a conservative estimate of Cohen’s d of 0.70 based on two recent meta-analyses on the effectiveness of psychotherapy in treating depressive symptoms in college students. If we set the statistical power at 0.80 and alpha at 0.05, according to a two-tailed hypothesis, we need 34 participants per group to obtain a Cohen’s d of 0.70 (total n=68). Previous literature has shown that guided web-based interventions have a dropout rate of 28%. Thus, considering the potential dropouts, the minimum sample for the RCT is 88 participants (44 participants per group).

Recruitment
Participants are recruited from Dutch universities and colleges. Recruitment for the RCT is conducted through the e-survey of the WHO WMH-ICS. Recruitment for the survey is conducted in two ways: First, we recruit participants through emails and advertisements (eg, flyers, faculty newsletters, social media and university websites). The advertisements target all college students to inform them about the study and emphasise the importance of self-help in improving well-being and academic achievement. We have also created a website for this study (https://caring-universities.com), which contains information and useful links for questions. The research team sends emails to students providing information about the project and a link to the screening questionnaires. A reminder is sent to non-responders biweekly. Students can unsubscribe from the reminder emails whenever they want and their participation is voluntary. Second, study advisors, students’ mentors and student ambassadors inform college students about the study.

After completing the e-survey, students eligible for the RCT are notified instantly. Those who are not eligible are sent a thank you email for their participation in the survey. The research team approaches those who have severe symptoms of depression and/or anxiety to inform them about the available treatment options in the community. Students who meet inclusion criteria (as described in the Eligibility criteria section) are informed about the RCT. Those who are interested in participating receive a more detailed information brochure about the study along with an informed consent form. After returning a signed informed consent form, students are invited by email for a telephone MINI diagnostic interview. After the diagnostic interview, students are randomised to either the web-based intervention or the TAU group. After randomisation, students are sent to a link (via email) to the online baseline questionnaires. Students who are assigned to the intervention arm are asked to create an account to follow the web-based intervention. Students in the TAU group receive information about the available regular care services in the community.

Randomisation, blinding and treatment allocation
Two independent researchers who are not involved in the study generate a random sequence using a computer random sequence generator. Randomisation takes place at an individual level, stratified by recruitment location (the Vrije Universiteit or the Universiteit van Amsterdam). Participants are randomised into two groups (web-based intervention vs TAU) with an allocation ratio of 1:1. We conduct block randomisation with randomly varied block sizes (6–12 allocations per block). The allocation is concealed from study’s researchers since the randomisation is conducted using a computer-generated code by an independent researcher. It is not possible to mask personnel and participants to the treatment allocation because of the nature of the intervention. However, the MINI diagnostic interview will be performed by blind interviewers with no knowledge about the allocation assignment.

Data collection and management
This study follows the European Union General Data Protection Regulations. All data are driven from self-report questionnaires and are mostly collected through electronic means (Qualtrics platform). However, according
to the regulations of the Medical Ethics Committee of the VU Medical Center (VUmc), electronic informed consents are not allowed. Thus, we collect all signed informed consent forms via post. To ensure data confidentiality, participants’ informed consent forms are locked in the institution allowing only authorised research staff to have access. Electronic data are password protected in a secure environment and are accessed only by authorised personnel. The primary use of the data is anonymous.

**Statistical analysis**
All randomised participants will be included in all analyses according to the intention-to-treat principle. Missing values will be imputed using multiple imputations. Also,
we will conduct per protocol analyses including only those who completed post-treatment and follow-up assessments. All analyses will be performed using STATA V13.1. The results of the MINI interview will be summarised using descriptive statistics. We will analyse the effects of the interventions on depression (PHQ-9) and anxiety severity (GAD-7) at both post-treatment and follow-up assessment using multilevel mixed models linear regression with a restricted maximum likelihood algorithm. The post-treatment depression and anxiety scores will be used as a dependent variable and trial arm condition (web-based transdiagnostic individually tailored intervention vs TAU) as an independent variable while adjusting for baseline depression and anxiety severity. Additionally, we will calculate the effect size, Cohen’s d, by subtracting the average score on primary outcome measures (PHQ-9 and GAD-7 scales) of the intervention group from the average scores of the control group at the post-treatment and dividing the results by the pooled SD. To measure clinical significance, we will calculate response and symptom deterioration rates according to the Reliable Change Index. The reliable change will be calculated using the pretreatment SD, and the test–retest reliability coefficient of PHQ-9 (0.76) and GAD-7 (0.83). Analogously, Cohen’s d and clinically significant change will be calculated for follow-up assessments (6 and 12 months). Finally, at the 12-month follow-up assessment, we will analyse the effects of the intervention on the current diagnosis of depression and anxiety disorders, using the data from MINI. We will use a multilevel mixed-effects logistic regression with a restricted maximum likelihood algorithm. The current diagnosis of depression or anxiety disorders will be used as a dependent variable and trial arm condition as independent while adjusting for baseline depression and anxiety severity.

**Patient and public involvement**

Student representatives and college/university stakeholders (eg, student psychological counsellors, study advisors, deans of education, deans of the faculties, the university executive board members, etc) were involved in various stages of the development of the intervention and the trial. Before the development of the protocol, the research team had several discussions with student representatives and university stakeholders regarding their views about this study. These discussions aimed at gaining a better understanding of the end-users and stakeholders’ perspective, needs and preferences to inform the development of the study procedures. Moreover, we performed several group discussions to tailor the intervention to the college/university student context. Finally, student representatives participated in brainstorming discussions regarding the design of the best recruitment strategy.

**Possible harms**

According to the previous literature, Internet-based interventions lead to lower symptom deterioration rates compared with controls. Moreover, in this study, participants are college students with mild to moderate symptoms of depression and/or anxiety. This population has a high degree of functioning (eg, attending university) and is unlikely to enter the general medical healthcare system. Nevertheless, psychological intervention might lead to unwanted outcomes. For instance, it is possible that the students experience suicidal ideation. If we detect a student who is at high suicidal risk, a specific protocol is followed: the e-coach calls the student to assess the risk by asking a series of questions. Afterwards, the e-coach contacts an experienced psychiatrist, who is involved in the study, to discuss the situation. If needed, the psychiatrist contacts the participant to advise him/her to seek help from his/her GP or the student counselling services. The research team checks if the student sought help after a couple of days. Moreover, if the student permits us to use the contact details of his/her GP, the research team notifies the GP to ensure that the student will get help timely.

Adverse events (eg, increase suicidal risk, hospital admission, clinically significant symptom deterioration, and study and treatment dropout rates) will be monitored and recorded throughout the trial. All adverse events will be reported per group in the outcomes of the present study.

**Premature termination of the study**

The research team will decide to terminate the ongoing trial in case of serious adverse events (eg, suicide), which is directly related to the study procedures. The principal investigator (PC) will prompt the discontinuation of the trial and will inform the Medical Ethics Committee immediately. All participants will be informed about the study termination and the reason that led to this decision. Moreover, participants will receive information about available mental healthcare services options.

**Ethics**

The study will be conducted following the principles of the Declaration of Helsinki (6th World Medical Association General Assembly, Fortaleza, Brazil, October 2013) and in accordance with the Medical Research Involving Human Subjects Act. The Medical Ethics Committee of the VUmc monitors the progress and procedures of the trial.

**DISCUSSION**

Early management of depression and anxiety may improve symptoms, increase academic performance and prevent college dropout. The present protocol describes the procedures of an RCT conducted in Dutch universities and colleges. This study aims at examining the effects of a guided transdiagnostic individually tailored web-based intervention in reducing symptoms of depression and/or anxiety in college student population. It is expected that the examined intervention will outperform TAU in treating college students with depression and/or anxiety.
So far, only a few trials have examined the effectiveness of web-based transdiagnostic and individually tailored interventions in college students. The outcomes of these trials were mixed and thus, inconclusive. Moreover, to the best of our knowledge, previous studies on college students’ mental health have mostly focused on one disorder. Given that depression and anxiety are highly comorbid, it is essential to test approaches with transdiagnostic components targeted at symptoms of both depression and anxiety. The present study aims at improving existing knowledge on the effectiveness of web-based interventions in college students suffering from depression and/or anxiety by employing a transdiagnostic and individually tailored therapeutic approach. This study targets both Dutch and international students, thereby increasing the generalisability of our findings to different cultural backgrounds.

Nevertheless, several limitations should be expected. First, the power calculation has been based on our primary aim to examine the effectiveness of the web-based transdiagnostic individually tailored intervention in reducing symptoms of depression and/or anxiety. Therefore, the study is underpowered to examine secondary moderator analyses, which usually require larger sample sizes. If possible, we will recruit a larger number of participants to achieve sufficient power for secondary outcomes such as college dropout, as well as the planned moderator analysis. Second, although the intervention is delivered with therapeutic guidance, retaining students in the intervention might be a challenge. However, dropout has been considered in sample size calculation and thus, we expect that it will not influence the statistical power of our sample. Third, we cannot measure educational achievement using academic records due to ethical restrictions. Information on educational attainment will be self-reported and thus, may be less objective.

Overall, the results of this study will provide valuable information about the effectiveness of web-based interventions in improving college students’ mental health and may lead to the development of the infrastructure for screening and treating mental disorders within universities.
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